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Baseball.
AS EVENT IN HOIJLTON.

FOUND!.AUCTION SALES.
MX) OU BARRELS,

Captain Haney ef the Yarmonth Bark 
Catherine Accidently Knocks His 
First Mate over the Bows.

News l as just been receive t here 
of a terrible affair which occurred 
on hoard the Yarmouth bark Catherine 
at Brunswick, Ga., several weeks ago.
It appears that in a fight %ith his 
mate, (’apt. Patrick Haney of the Cath
erine killed the man. 
being carried on, «11 the forward parti 
of the \essel which the mate was super-1 

intending. Captain Haney 
ward and gave the mate some directions.
The mate instead of obeying his superior, open.
officer’s command made several insulting __ ^... — . nil
and abusive remarks and challenged the N I ™ 55 W E A rC
captain to fight him. Captain Haney

Cuff Buttons.

The Opening; off » New Organ 1» St.
Mary’s Roman Catholic Ctrorcb.

Last Sunday, May 31, was a red letter 
day in the history of the Roman Catholic 
church and congregation of the pretty 
little border town of Houlton in the ad- 

The - occasion

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Evg's.,

JUNE 5 AND 6.

I
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Philadelphia 13, Pittsburg 3.
Boston 5, Cleveland 1.
Chicago 3, Brooklyn 0.
New York 11, Cincinati 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won l.(Bt Per cent 

-22 12 66
15 56
17 53

..18 17 51

..10 17 48

..18 19 48
...14 21 40
..14 22 39

Advertisementsunder this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

h

I Carpets, Curtains,BY AUCTION.

AT 0«KR Ær™m;nRipÀY. POUND.-A JUBILEE SlXPENCEiPIN OWN-
Black Oil. GBO. W. GBROW,

Auctioneer.* REV. DR. McGLYl.joining state of Maine, 
was the dedication of a new organ, built 
for this church, by the celebrated makers 
Messrs. Hook and Hastings of Boston.

The weather of aunday was delightful - 
summerlike and balmy—and crowds of 

wending their way on foot

Rugs and FurnitureBOARDING. Sum* v ork wasChicago......
New York.......................... 10
Philadelphia.....................19
Boston..........................
Pittsburg.....................
Cleveland..............
Brooklyn....................
Cincinnati..................

June 4*91.
Dinner Bet, Gold Watch,Fnrnltnre, Ac -1

On SATURDAY -« o'clock. « 1

A ■général” ASSORTMENT of Household or fifty cents a wet. Payable in advance.

2gl00Cigare. Ac., Ac. w. A- LOCKHART. .1 MRS. W. B. PERRY’S,269 Union8t.

rilWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN CANBE 
X accommodated with good board and rooms 
in a private family: every convenience; 25 Bxmoutb 

et (riiht-hand bell).

------ SUBJECTS:-------
FRIDAY.—THE l.ABOB PROBLEM. 
SATURDAY—RELIGION AND B4|UAL 

RIGHTS.

Doors open 
8. Admission 

Plan of Hall 
Store. Secure

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.walked for-

pebple
and in carriages in the direction of the 
pretty church, long before the hour of 
the service had arrived. Polite and at
tentive ushers had been thoughtfully 
secured by the good priest, Rev. Fr. 
Lonergan, and strangers were courte
ously provided with seats. The desire 
to manifest neighborly sympathy and 
congratulation was so universal that 
members of every denomination in Houl
ton were present on the occasion, and it 
was necessary to supplement, with sit
tings placed in the aisles, the ordinary 

of the church.

at 7.36. Lecture to commence at 
i 35 cents.' Reserved Seats 50 ots. 

and Tickets at Smith & Co.’s Drug 
Seats early.

AC- An inspection wA complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten, 
prove an advantage to you.

THE ASSOCIATION

Boston 13; Luisville 2.
St Louis 11 ; Baltimore 0.

ASSOCIATION STANDING.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTEJune 4’90. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING StreetSheriff s Sale. - Commencing JUNE
MONDAY,

W, 8. Harkins’ Fifth Avenue Co.,

PLATED WARE.mate. They quickly separated and the 
captain struck at the mate knocking I b Jh.-bov= CuB .re the
him over the bows. In hlS descent hlS I parpose intended that I have ever seen, and Itakk

PI.KASUBF. IN INTRODUCING them to THIS APPBE 
ING and MORAL LOVING PÉOPLB.

Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

Won Lost Percent 

sÆuis.:.:::::::::::.:'.:..3o is 62

îffiar=z5 1Cincinnati............................ 21 24 47
Columbus.............................20 24 45
Louisville.............................20 28 41
Washington...».................H 28 28

ARD CAN 
at moderateESS >

Wi,Lb«C‘onPp“n«w1nî.m?Æ' 8?,r,°eof I _
Saint John on
Saturday, the 25tU Day ot J uly

°'°,0Ck °°°° I ~ Ad«riue,nent* under tbùbead (not exceed- 
ATT TORN MEALBY’S leasehold, right, title inq fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 

A^Mdtotereâ in ''AU that triangular, or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance.

£2? fronting nn the road or highway, leading MURPHY,201 Union «treat, mnsle store. 
;’2ttiffiS°at‘um^o«h eastern | SPECTACLES OP THE MOST PERFECT

pfisfeps3SE-S IrifSijfpsSSi'
EaSI.èHSfïfl'IlMm»»»» ■

CanteAury street.

head struck the bill of the anchor which 
was hanging at the bow, killing him 
instantly.

Captain Haney was shortly afterwards 
arrested and lodged in jail, where he re
mained at last accounts. The opinion 
was prevalent at Brunswick that he 
would be liberated or very lightly dealt

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

MISCELLANEOUS. ------INCLUDING-------

MISS JULIA ARTHUR,
MISS PERCY HAS WELL,

LIONEL BLAND.
F. L. SNADER.

LIN. HURST and others,
in a repertoire comprising the latest Madison 

Square Theatre and other successes, 
Opening play :

Captain Swift!
to be followed 

a round of

seating capacity 
The good priest in charge and every 
member of his congregation seemed lit
erally to radiate the happiness felt on the 
attainment of their wishes in respect to 
the elegant and important addition to 
their church and in giving its use to the 
greater honor and glory of God.

It is only necessary to say that Mr. J. 
a Ford of this city presided at the new 
organ, in order to demonstrate that the 
various qualities of the instrument were 
fully exhibited. It is unnecessary to 
say anything laudatory of Mr. Ford’s 
ability—it is admitted by all—and his 
playing in Houlton last Sunday was up 
to his best standard. Every one was 
delighted. At the close of the service 
the congregation reluctantly left the 
church, all too unwilling to lose a single 
note of the sweet toned organ.

The organ is finished in oak, the 
front elevation being colored with green 
and gold in horizontal bars. It has two 
manuals and fifteen qtops, as follows:—

Athletic.

SOLID SILVER WARE.CHAMPION JORDAN HARD PRESSED.

In view of the proposed all-round 
championship to he held here in the 
fall the results of the American cham
pionship, contests held at New 
Monday last will be learned with inter-

There was a general impression that 
Alexander Jordan was the only man in 
the competition, but, as the events pro
ceeded, it became evident that three or 
four men were taking a large and im
portant part in the festivities. When 
the last event was called—the one-mile 
run—it became necessary for the cham
pion to win it or lose his 

At this interesting stage of the game, 
Mooney, Jordan’s most formidable com
petitor, went to pieces, and the champ- 
on had his place at the top by the nar

row margin of six points.
It was a remarkable exhibition of 

skill and endurance, and Jordan quali
fied in all 10 events, the first time in the 
history of the competition. Mooney 
qualified in eight of the ten, O’Sullivan 
in seven, Gott in seven, Baxter in six 
and Pulvermiller in six.

With more training Mooney would 
have made things hum, and the work 
of the 18-year-old Gott was astoniehing-

with, as the mate bore a very unsavory 
reputation. He was well known at 
Brunswick and was shunned by every 
ship master with whom he had sailed.

The affair has been kept very quiet, 
and until now very few have been aware 
of any of the circumstances of the case. I W .

Captain Hanfey was well known at this
port, and always bore a spotless reputa- ------

scientific

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

DE- York on

CLOSED. MALED0IN3TKUCTIP0NSa^d 
I plays new to SL John.

TREHAllfE GARD, ^ReMrvet^aeatoJiO^d25and
81 KING BTBEET. — ° ——------------------ ---------:------------- -

Sea Bathing TMARRIAGES.tion. He was a very 
boxer and doubtless when he struck
the man he did so harder than 1 frost-PEPPER—At Trinity church, on the 3rd 
he intended. Capt. Haney is a married inat., by the Rev. Canon Brigttocke, George 
man. His wife and family are now liv- D. Frost to Emma M.‘Pepper, daughter of
ing in Nova Scotia. The Catharine is a | ROWAN-BAXTER-At the residence of the 
new vessel and iâ, one of Mr. W. |D. Lov- 
itt’s fleet. Previous to taking the Catha
rine, Capt Haney commanded the brigt 
Clare.

The mate, who shipped at Liverpool
in the Catherine, was one Arthur McKay, . .
ot Belfast, Ireland. ‘ He was about 35 t '° V
years of age, and was at one time second | eldeat dan?ilter of Thomas and the late Mary | by Buss from Carleton Ferry Floate. 
mate with Captain Carver of the bark 

ly good. Lima, now at this port.
It was about 3 o'clock when Referee _____1_ _r--r

William J. Swan started the events. Of eood Salmon nsniase
the dozen entries, only six athletes put Conductor Dan. Rutherford, of the 1. 
in an appearance, and all of them toed the & n residing in Halifax, has just re-

Ther. were^O PtiTeîmiUer Ftotira turned from a trip up the Metepedia,
A.C.;G&. Baxter, N.Y. A. C.j’M.O’Snl- salmon fishing, where he was a guestof, HIP CQTIflN PI IRFD 
Hvan, N. J. A. C; A. A. Jordan, N. Y. A. Mr. m. 8. Stencliffe, the manager of the I 11\| £.0 1 lUINvUntU
C.; E. W. Goff, Madhattan A. C.; T, J. Britiah Empire Mutual Life Assurance 
Mooney, N. J. A. C, ^ ^ atart ç0 at Montreal. Mr. Rutherford had |

atsMw!’ Bittere, Tnthp Public! BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Great to pedal. Great to swell-octave. kept the lead to the tape, winning by a- 2gth. twQ 0Q the 29tb ; on the 30th, three, I the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, I | U IIIC I UMIIWa SV ■ mm 
Mr. Ford, having tested the instrument lndEMverminer had°a one of which weighed 25 lbs.; on the 1st Bi]i(mg emp^int, Bad Breath, Sick __________ _ _ _ _ DAPIf APTQ PURCHASED

ssrrrs sm? 30°°r» a.® “ L?ndo„. ai=o

with the latest mechanical improve- ®£hla“dethe time limitof 11» seconds. Dalzell's rods and three kinds of fi.es, TAMP HORSES. A ®' ™ B Cheap to a dear. Opposition Wanted.
ments. This favorable opinion was a 6 Patting the 6-pound shot was the next Jock Scott, Dnrhan Ranger and the Silver LillUll uuavwuw And m>on arrival, at St. John, the public are
great gratification to all concerned and event ft was generally expected that Doctor. -------------
congratulations were extended to the .Tt^f Nfe jim Pulve Milfeï Mr. StancUff is the owner of the three r altitude
priest, to Mr. Paul L. Benz, the genial gecond, w ith Sefl.^Jin., and Mooney finest pools on the Flatland called respec- FellOWS Leemillg'S EsSeUCe
representative of Messrs. Hook and third with 83ft 8in. Baxter and Goff tively, Ritchie’s, Banes and Goulhan s oia Ringbones Curbs, delivery of goods, and courtesy, to all, to merit »

Si Hastings, and/principally, to the young failed to qualify. pools. He has erected a cottage on the will cure Spavins Ringbones,^ LurDS
»: lady through whose indefatigable effort I ^^ Thfe'wS'Go^lam bank of the river, which ieso close to Splints, Sprains, fewefiings, and Stiff | „„th.WMt.

1 and energy, and devotion to the interest Hwa|i0Wed it without daisy. His jum the shore that one can almost fish from | Joints on Horses.
49 of the church, this fine organ was waa Bft. 4in. Jordan and Mooney tied
22 procured, and is now a subject of honest foi second place with 6ft. 2m. Baxter
5 Pride for every member of the congre-1 half-mile

“ gation. walk. This was one of Jordan’s cinches.
At the high mass, in which several The starters were Jordan, Goff, Baxter 

visiting clergymen took part, the Rev Fr. and PnlvermiUer. they
Canning of Exeter N. H. preached a -"tthat 

splendid sermon on the Real Presence in t^e wa^ he WOuld be out of the fight, 
taking for his text the words, “Emanuel put on steam and managed to finish 
—God with us ” third. Jordan won as he pleased by 10

The choir was assisted by Mrs. tadI-  ̂4?o, SSLffSA

wig, Miss Wetmore, and Mr. Cleveland iuai(je ti,e 4m. 308. limit, and made nia 
of Houlton and Mr. McSorley of Saint position more secure/ He was badly 
John The Kyrie and Agnus Dei of pumped outsat the finish, 
jonn. ms nj™ “““ * 1 The powerful O’Sullivan came to the

front in the 16-pound hammer throwing 
contest, and hurled his grapevine han- 

of Farmer’s mass being sung. Serge’s I dlea hammer 105ft. lOJin. Pulvermiller 
Tantum Ergo was sung at Benediction in came Becond with 98ft. Him, mid J^ordan 
the evening, Miss Madigan rendering "Q“ adi^’ andas it was his third failure

the splendid soprano solo in that com- wa8 declared out of the contest. Goff ,tHbbb was Quite a serions fire at Ja-
position, with delightful accuracy and I got inside the limit with a throw of 84ft. Harvey’s saw mill on the SL And- 
expression. , I SîtO^Tn^’ Tto standard w^ 75ft row’s Riyer near Lower Stew.acke, N. S., (

When the last hymn was sung, the -pta; pole vaoltfor height developed a on Friday last. The mill was not homed pM£7for Marseilles. ohrisUmn William
priests retired to the vestry as the organ hot contest, but Jordan was the victor, bat the hoaae and bams in connection 'b,rqae ch'wl*nW

immediately concerned in the cere- The 120-yard hurdle race was a pretty ville, Piéton, N. S„ was drowned on M.ck.y,
monies but by the many strangers and one, Jordan and Mooney making a good Saturday. He went in to bathe and WeltMrt
visitors to Father Ixmergan’s beautiful g^ad^, andwo'n by UyS yea^of
little church. I in 16 4-5a Mooney was second. Ufa was extinct He was Id years oi age. Emma a. ffi. BostmgMhyo»:
Portland Methodist Sunday School. remarkable event, Km the fact that all SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. „ 55ph&,% p2SS3^&”°*

On Tuesday evening the foUowing five men who entered exceeded the stan- ' •ruBS- I •• Sov«r.i.h,31,Hvd«i.Dlsby.
1 dard of 18 feet O’Sullivan naluraUy 

, . vm first with a toss 26ft. 34in. Pnlver- 
by Portland Methodist Sunday school : miUer got jn second with a throw of 
Superintendent, H. J. Pratt ; assistant 20ft, and Jin.
superintendent, Duncan Lingley ; secre- Mooney astonished all present by cap-

treasurer, R. T. Hayes ; librarians, John The last event was the mile run, and 
Salmon, Frank Ritchie, John Edwards some very tired men toed the mark.

pr»o7f>vn• 'nrvanists Miss Jordan took the lead at the start, close- 
and William Powers, organists, maa followed by Mooney, Sulhvan was
Maud Shaw and Miss Bertie Huey. The iaggiDg jn the rear, Mooney went to the 
reports of the past year’s work,which will fr0nt on the second lap amid great ex- 
be read at the Sunday evening service, citement, for if he won the race- _he> 
show that the school is doing good work U-ld defejri Jord.^ and ‘^become 

and is in a flourishing condition. San" it soon became evident that he could 
day, the 63rd anniversary of the school, not stand the strain, as he weakened, 
will be celebrated in a suitable manner and Jordan who was tiredl hut^onmng 
and all the services will be of qrid jfgg. ^T^W»SSLtK 

interest. In the morning Rev. Mr. for tbat he was passed by Goff.
Pickles will preach to the children. ‘A Jordan finished in 5m. 35s., complete-
missionary service will be held in the | ly exhausted. _________

afternoon, and in the evening, besides a 
special sermon there will be the reading 
of the reports and a special musical ser
vice by the choir and the Y. M. C. A. 
orchestra.

It Won’t 
Hurt You

St. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891. laurels.
------- AND-------

LOST. Health Resort__ ________ = We take SOc. bits for a Quarter
Dollar in Exchange for Good,

errif tv cents a week. Payable m advance.

DRESS SESQES—Double 1
ySltESthfiEsiM DAILY I fold, 4 colors and black, 7 yds

makes a dress and costs but r 19o 
$1,33, Only one to a dress

bride’s mother. High street, on the 3rd tost., 
by the Rev. T. F. Fullerton, Alexander M. 
Rowan to Lillie Elisa Baxter. if you want to buy clothing for your 

boy to call and see our goods. You’ll 
by it. We’ll say no more about 

it, but ask you to see us.

--------- AT---------
JTO PREAMBLE.

DEATHS. DUCK COVE,
by
tes save

swell organ.ELI
8 feet.Stop diapason.

Flute...................
Viola..................
Tremolo

WANTED 8Oboe
-TÆSÏoK: NEW ADVERTISEMENTS4 ” 

8 ” SCOVIL, FRASER A Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

== customer.
TWEED FOE BOYS—Only j29o

armamtiarnek Payable »n advance.^ go It. ta a mst/imar. I

WASH5.SaSS2BffA *S FANCY steipe flan- i ÆÇ.......
* Vs" Addre” 601 ,56’ NELS-not more than 10 yds Use SSSfcTZ....

Fifteenth................ —

son, aged 35 years, leaving a husband and 5 
children, to await a happy reunion in heaven. 

jSr*Funeral from No. 172 King street east, on 
Thursday afternoon. 4th inst., at 4 o’clock.

LANDING TO-DAY,GREAT ORGAN.
feet.

mark
departmen 
New Glasgow,

ft. W. NORTHREP A CO.,
23>nd 24 SOUTH WHARF.

ûTbiE^^art^^once at Not more than 10 yds to one > 4y2 
-------- customer. J

PEDAL ORGAN.

Bourdon.

,SÆ.aasX 4s

McKay, Market Building.
we

THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOON. JOHN MAOKAY,....... Oh. 2m. p.m

•«h. 10m. a. m
• 0h.48m- .6h. 52m. p. m

NewMoen, 6th....................
Rrst quarter 14th.............

s-sa“gg-i?g.....................
/>

104 Prince William Street. St. John.m w=.|,Sun• reLk°.f SetsRises.

rJr THE REASON WHYRespectfully yours,2 Tues.
3 Wed.
5 VP”'

7 34 
7 35 J. H. SHERMAN.N. S. NEWCOMB.

General Manager.

SHSSSiiobtained at No. 1® Waterloo Itraat.___________ first Page.

TTTANTRB.-HOypEMAID FOR GSNÏR3L PoIST Lxpkeaux, June 4,9. m.—Wind 
W work in small faiodj. AppfrSVGtotorS^ ^ cloudy> therm 45.

WA?^»dM^MS,B0AA^ Oneschr. passed inward. _ 

ply giving description to R. S., Gazette o ce. Duff ERIN Lodge No. 198 Bay State
rvtOK WANTKD.-APPLY 105 LEINSTER League will meet at Odd Fellows ball, 
C street, with references. MRS. GEORGE gim0nds street, Portland this evening at 
M°AYrry- ________________ ____________ 18 o’clock.

SIS

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSPRICE 50 CENTS.the verandah.
A gent, St. John, N. B.

6 Sat.
i E. Baptist Tea and Baaaar.

The tea held in Main street 
church last evening was enjoyed by a
large number ot people and the bazaar I part or St. Jona.
which follows tonight promises to be ARRIVED. Jrae4,
very snccessfol. There ware lots of good ^ iMt] ^ Norli Brickson. from
things on the tables last evening and Liven>0£,.
they were served by the foUowing effl- Ape'--. Mumora. bai

cient committee of ladies; Mib.W. A.
Chesley, Mrs C. Dykeman, Mrs. F. Cocutwue_.
Haines and Miss Bonnell. The bazaar Schr Lilioet, 79. Landele, Jogging, 
will be open this afternoon and evening. ciarine',96, Tear’e, Alma. _
The fancy table contains some of the -
newest things out and the ladies will no - Speedwell,,8.^  ̂Be„ 
doubt do a rushing business this after- .. irene,90,McNeil,Quaco.

The proceeds are| “

" SS Anitxy^.Bridgetown.
" Emm» G. 82, Boetwick. Quaco.

Iter Scott, 75, Belyea. Joggina.
CLEARED.

7 36 
7 37 Baptist) JOURNAL OF SHIPPING j BONELESS HAM,

BELOGNAS, Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
He never deceives his customers.
iVhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its fail stan&?~-r~- 

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken bg nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

SHALL QUEENS at 5o„ guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY.—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street.

SAUSAGES,
CHICAGO BEEF,

;i LETTUCE and RADISH, 
PRESSED TONGUE.

\
Thompson, Boston

FL0B DE CUBA QpiENS. 
LA PRE8CI0SA,JOHN HOPKINS,

Weber’s mass in G,. the Gloria and 
Sanctus of Giorza’s mass and the Credo UNION STREET.

TELEPHONE 133.
Assignment.—George G. Corbett, tea noon and evening, 

in aid of the new church fund. Wm. WEHTHERHEtD,benefit of his
AY. “ GWacreditors.

Louis Piagot, the Texan embezzler*
-------------------------I was discharged by Judge Weatherbee,
H°^MDApp!^m5's. ,.HHK on a writ of habeas corpus, at Truro yes- 
114 Wentworth atreet.___________________________  terday, and left immediately for this

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
June 4.

inst. hark Maria Casabona, Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

-AND-

livery stable.city.
TO LET___________________ _____ Mb. McKake and Mr. Armstrong, of

' Advertisements under ità* head (slot exceed-1 Newcastle, won a first prize of Î3000 in 
inn five tines) inserted for 10 cents each time the Carsiake’s Derby Sweepetake. They 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.__ have been pa;j the amount less ten per
fKBfE-S®1 commi86ion by the manager’ Mr>

Apply o t the premises.

>All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 
Horses first-lass; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms seasonable.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS. 9Caralake. 75 Germain Street.corner.

T. HZ: ofMie.t
47 SL James street. ________ ___ S., his imported Percheron mare Rosea
mo LET -THE SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, with 4 week old colt at side for $800. 
1 No. 162 Kin. fijreet East, eonüOniDz ten Tfae roU ;a aired by Brilliant, and the 
SsKtoWorràmeindèr of rear. Applr on the preaent owner has already refused $300 

---------------- -- for it.

FRESH MACKEREL
FRESH HALIBUT, 

FRESH GASPEREAUX,
8TIE.lt THEV COME TO THESAILED.

Minnie Abb"
FRESH HADDOCK,officers for the ensuing year were elected

BLUB STORE.FRESH SHAD,BHira. | Brltlah Porte.
Z Bins, M71. from Bordeaux, sailed May 9tb. ARRIVED.
Pap. GioBatU (ItaS“t Lisbon, m port Mar ^Li^oi.toUnat. atm, Rav.nsh.nehAnds, 

Queeno’fthe Fleet, Ml, at Liverpool, in port May 30111 ’'h,p Wl H-Co~,r. Dnaran.
VerontoaTtl ’̂. trom Montevideo, sei.ed Apri. 16 |

BARQUZimxBB. Calcutta, May 10th, ship Vandaha, Hatfield.
Merritt. 449, from Philadelphia, cleared Mar 26th for Trinidad.

1 Cspe£hfo,ti

Received This Day at 

No.19 North Side King Square, ■ANOTHER FINE LOT OF-

BOYS’. YOUTHS’ i CHILDRENS’ SUITS,J. D. TURNER.
June 1st. Apply at 20 Queen street ___ | Portland street Methodist church. TJn-
mo LET -THE MEAT STORE. CORNER OF | jer the instruction of Prof. White, who 
T,„Yefh^T^«lp"frto’rl'%d*"AN. is always painstaking in his work the 

Indiantown. 1 orchestra have improved wonderfully

T° ING 2WUrion«ro?îithSp?»«TrCu ÎÏÏlmd | piay Sunday- evening at the Portland 
. PETERS. 18treet Methodiet church, the occasion

an anniversary of the Sunday

Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes; 
American Tobaccos, (Pace’s a 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,C H, May 9th, hark Sylvan, 
uam. Men’s Pants from $1.25 to $4.60 per pair.

jlSoKohYet inst, stwr Mounts Bay, from St
Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at the

ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
S. H. HART’S, - King Nt. BOSTfflCK'S HALL,Wm BLUE STORE,Macaulay Bros & Co,TVrnMT School. millinery.

IBBS.ÇOIOIOLIiEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

SAILED

ÜffiÆ r’24b.hkb“o& » COB, MATN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.
I The 17-y*a»old daughter of Samuel 

" Workman of North River, Salisbury, has 
been missing from home since Monday 

= morning. She left to go to school and 
Advertisement* under thie head (noi excud- was last seen on a road on her way to 

Ota five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time Kbool< she would have to cross a 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.— atream the supposition is that she 
T?OR SALE.—A LIGHT DRIVING WAGGON fen 0lt the bridge or wandered off into 
Sr Nonh’VnT’ K the woods and waa lost Parti» have
A. 8UK5LAR. | been searching for her since, but no

trace can be got.

FOR SALE. ARRIVED.

Wilmington, N
-pp I ÏÏHSâsi ist- tt-ÏÏÏS.ÏÏSB

EOK' ISrSWtt—
| a || I, mDelMaE0Breaitw2teEllt inat.brtit

WhiteDresseslsg^----
^Vin^vard Haven, 2nd inst, schr Henry. Calor,

*S»ËîSSSfeRS!»ii?E
Bermuda ; May Manning, from 

schr Princcport, Slocumb, from

61 and 63 King Street. HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed WindowShades
—Leave Your Order Now -

-
Sociale. C 1st inat, iohr 8t Croix, Carter

The congregation of Germain street 
Baptist church had a very pleasant 
social gathering,called a yellow reception,

; in the vestry and parlors of their church 
The Champion Sold.—Captain Frank evening. The'reception was named 

Maxwell of Rockport, Westmorland fr0m the decorations of the parlor, in 
county, N. B., purchased the schooner which yellow predominated. The fol- 
Chompion, yesterday afternoon, from E. lowing was the programme : Piano solo, 
Lantalum & Co., for $700. Capt Max- Mrs. C. Harding ; reading, Miss Paton ; 
well will command the vessel and intends reading, Miss Minnie Harding; duet, 
putting her in the up bay trade. The Misses Hitching and Denley ; overture, 
Champion is 114 tons register and was duet, piano and violin, Misses Holman 
built in 1874. | and Sutherland ; reading, Miss Paton.

During the intermission ices and refresh
ments were served bÿ the young ladies

►se

TO OUR PATRONS.
WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Lottie E,
; Surray, Extension Top 

and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

Accident in Carleton.—Daniel Dowd 
of Carleton met with a sérions accident

letter C. H. W., Gazbttk office. tween the vessel and the wharf. He
T„_ p.e, struck heavily across a stick and was

&SÏÏÆ strewa aâ sssStSS »
85 Germain street. | after an examination at the hospital,

niirr^ | to which institution he was taken, it

IMMalSSSlMMA11-1 a CSS.'” •* le

bark Sonoma, Lee, for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

------- PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------fror
Cooper, from 
Mayaguee;Hamburg Flouucings,

Hem Stitched Hamburg 

Flouucings,

Fine Tucked Allovers, 

Insertion Tucking Allovers, 

Swiss Muslin Flouucings, 

Swiss Muslin Allovers,

Narrow to Wide Hamburgs 
in endless varieties and 

patterns.

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St.,
HKKOHA»T TAILOR.neola, Milbcrry,

Hand Express Waggonsjalso Second HandSnrrays 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

Entertained at Supper.—Mr. James 
Dinsmore last evening entertained the 
members of No. 2 and the hook and 
ladder company at Chas. H. Jackson’s
well known oyster house A jolly even- A muaical and literary
C.gprn 8Cta»“roks ££ programme wss sn^sefnl.y carried out 

der company returned the
^rStXr': and "— I T™nbuii and i.B. Robertson of Albion 

the company broke op.

BO YOU WANT A FIKST CLASSCLEARED.
2nd inst, bark Mary Fraser,Perth Amboy,

Port Gilbert; The Star, Johnson, for Thorne a 
Cove and Annapolis; Arizona, Douvett, for.8almo 
River; Acadian. Doucette, for Summereid 
Emma E Potter. LeCain for Clements port; Nina 
PageADeCosta. for Harbor an Bouche via Habfax

Keefer, Horton, for Charlottetown; fiash, Camer
on , for StlJohn; Emma K Smalley. Cole, forbhulee, 
T A Stuart, Faulkingham, for Hillsboro.

of the church.
Mariners and Mechanics’ division held 

a social in their hall on SL James street»
PIANO, ORGAN,

------------------- or-------------------

SEWING MACHINE,KELLY&MURPHY,
NORTH E»».

p. S.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton for 
■ale cheap.

gBHBSH5lg"*tëSg35BSS’£
nsoR SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING I ly flavored cigsi get the Garcia. Pace’s 
h Machines, nearly as good as new will be j mixture IS the smoker’s favorite. 
S&KJM I r^,8 Green, 59 King street

ruesells Atreet.

If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.division assisted. SALT shad. HUGH CRAWFORD,SAILED.
Another June Wedding.

Last evening Mr. Alex. M. Rowan, a 
young hardware merchant of the North 
end, was married to Miss Nellie A. E. 
Baxter, one of the school teachers of that 
portion of the city. The ceremony was 
performed at the residence ot the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. George Baxter of High 
street, Rev. T. F. Fullerton officiating. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Sarah Arm
strong and the groomsman Mr. Stanley 
Hoyt. The bride wore a dress of cream 
challie with silk buttercup trimmings, 
and her maid wore a dress of the same 
same material with violet trimmibgs. 

Pblkk Island Co.’a Grape Juice is in-1 Among the numerous presents was a 
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is handaome one from the school teachers

being VrSdtera^ of Madras building.

iscoviifTea'importer, N&13 ÎSrth Wharf', All Cuwo’sEKPinYREsareartworkera. 
can supply onr Brands of Grape Juices Thus are obtained his splendid effects in 
by the case of one dozen. P holography. 86 Germain street

D&SSr The Star, for Thorne’;
Annapolis ; Adeline, for Halifax and

Called to Cobubo Street Church — 
Rev. H. W. Stewart of P. B. I. has re 
ceived and accepted a call to the pulpit* 
of Coburg street Christian church. To
morrow
Society of Christian Endeavor propose 
to give Mr. Stewart a reception which 
will take the form of a social, to which 
all the congregation and friends of the 
church are invited, Rev. Mr. Stewart 
studied at Knoxville, Tennessee, and is a 
graduate of Prince of Wales College, P. 
F. Island, and of Lexington Bible Col
lege, Kentucky.

Goode eold on easy monthly Payment#.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

10 B RECEIVED THIS DAY,

6% BBLS No. 1 SALT SHAD,
at No. 19 N. 8. Kins Square,

J. D. TURNER.

New Advertisements In tula Inane.

^^^1™ .
MONEY TO LOANr

FIRST PAGE. cove and A 
Sydney. ^. .White Shirts 

.........Balls, etc
M. R.& A.................
Watson k Co............. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.______  Breakwater, 2nd inat, barks Alton a,

for Boston ; N B Morris for Rio Janeiro ; achr
A,i£i Stts.fi, H. B. Emm.,-
^uuVan^file!,1 îat inat, aohr Marcia 8. Lewis

^Vineyard Haven, 2nd inst. achr Welcome Ho 
filaye.May 30th, ship Lydia, Rogers, for

g Htmolul.uB.May 8th, bark Lonoma, Lee, for
Hiogo°Aprii 29th, ship Abbie S Hart, McHenry 

for Manila.
Jacksonville, May 30th,bngt Bessie E Crane,

^Philadelphia? S7imt. bark Herbert C Hall for 
Santos; Charles B Lefurgey for Dunkirk.

evening the members of the

....Hats, ko 

...Meats, &c FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy's Discovery,
Lydia Pinkham's Compound, 
Liebig's Coco Beef Tonic,
Sprndel Salts,
Tamer Indien, Murdock's Liquid

TO THE PUBLIC.John Hopkins..
Jas. A. Robinson............. Merchant Tailor

.Dyepeptidnre 
.To the Publie

/
NewCharles K. Short. 

N. S. Newcomb..

The elegance of our Hamburg 
Embroideries has always been noted 
by the ladies. This season is no 
exception to this rule.

amusements.
Mechanics’ Institute.
Dock Cove..................
Mechanics’ Institute.

AUCTIONS.
Geo. W. Gerow....................MO Oil Barrels
W. A. Lockhart..
James:A. Harding 

WANTED.
Box 156.................
Hotel Stanley....
Miss Jarvis..........

FOUND.
206 Kin g Street...

..........June 8th
...Sea Bathing 
..........Lecture

THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 
Charlotte St. (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I jndeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 
more varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits.”

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

OF FROM
UTBPi

TO LOAN, IN SUMS 
pÎ8£lBY. Solicitor. °ôf

0] Dinner Set, Ac 
................... Sale Food-!«».

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you leant anything advertise.

-------FOR SALE BY-------Church St.
.Position F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,.Girl BEVBRDY steeves.Apothecaries.

35 KING STREET.
.Cook

.Sixpence Pin
,y

y

MC239 (t POOR DOCUMENT

SOMETHING NEW-

Macaulay Bros. &. Co.
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